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Riz’s Reflections…

Daring Group............... 6

What, after all, is Apollos? And
what is Paul? Only servants,
through whom you came to
believe—as the Lord has assigned
to each his task. I planted the
seed, Apollos watered it, but God
has been making it grow. So neither
the one who plants nor the one who
waters is anything, but only God,
who makes things grow. The one
who plants and the one who waters
have one purpose, and they will
each be rewarded according to their
own labor. For we are co-workers
in God’s service; you are God’s
field, God’s building.
~1 Corinthians 3:5-9

Parking Lot Help ........ 6

Dear Church,

Spring has Sprung ...... 6

Peace be with you. We recently
celebrated the birth of the church
on Pentecost Sunday. The
beginning of the church in
Jerusalem was a wild Spirit-filled
moment that transcended cultural,
ethnic and language barriers that
was a testament to the fact that
God’s family is made up of all of
humanity. One would think that
the miracle of Pentecost that was
witnessed by thousands would be
enough for the church to move
forward in unity and mutual love
as the body of Christ on earth has
become manifested in the gift of
the church. As the believers soon
found out, accepting Christ as
Lord of your life is the easy part,
the hard work begins after that.
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Daring to live
in Jesus
transforming
love

Churches began to pop up all
over post Pentecost and the trials
of a new community of faith
began to rear its head. The
Apostle Paul, who was
instrumental in bringing the good
news to the people and seeding
the churches, began to address
them through a series of letters
called the Epistles. Writing to the
church in Corinth, Paul addresses
specific concerns that began to
divide people in each community.
The work Paul is doing is much
like that of warning labels that we
find on consumer goods. It might
seem obvious that one should not
dry their hair in the bathtub, but
because someone thought that
might be a good idea is the
reason that label is on there. All
the issues that Paul is offering
corrective action about, are
problems that are disrupting the
unity, fellowship, and the
testimony of the church to wouldbe believers. In fact, there were so
many issues that we have a
second Corinthians in addition to
the first letter.
The church in Corinth had been
experiencing rivalries within the
congregation that have led to
jealously and quarreling. Some of
the members have been baptized
and taught by Paul and some by
another teacher, Apollos. This has
led some in the congregation to
(Continued on page 2)
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It matters that
voices are heard;
concerns are aired,
even if we agree to
disagree in the
end…
“See how they love

one another”

believe that they have the “true”
teaching and they have received the
“real” baptism into the faith. Paul
addresses this matter by redirecting
their attention away from the flesh
to the Spirit that gave birth to the
church by saying that the teachers
are only servants of God, and it is
God who grows the community of
faith.
Over two thousand years later, one
of the facts that remains true about
the church is that conflicts will arise;
no matter the denomination,
demographic makeup, or age of the
church, disagreements are part of
church life. Church families joined
together by the Holy Spirit will
experience challenges that are
difficult to navigate just as is the
case with biological families. How
we deal with disagreements matters.

It matters that voices are heard;
concerns are aired even if we agree
to disagree in the end. One of the
sayings that those outside of the
early church used to describe these
new communities in Christ was, “See
how they love one another” which
inspired the hymn They Will Know
We Are Christians by Our Love. That
distinction is a testament to the
resilience of those faith communities
to work through their struggles with
care and compassion as they chart a
new way forward as a community
bound together in the love of Christ
through the power of the Holy Spirit
as one covenant people in God. As
the final line of our scripture
reminds us, we are co-workers in
God’s service for the building up of
the community of faith. May it be so.
In Christ,
Rev Riz

Operating Fund—Through April of Fiscal 2020-21
Year-to-date income climbed to about $42,000 in April. Contributions continue to be better
than we expected them to be and spending for most areas is below budget. Last fiscal
year we finished with a surplus, and with the pandemic continuing, we most likely will finish
with a surplus again this fiscal year.

North Como Preschool Update

Have you made plans for
your child for fall yet?
North Como Preschool is
accepting enrollment forms
for both 3-year-olds (potty

trained) and 4-year-olds for
our Preschool and Pre-K
programs. Our Preschool
program runs two days per
week from 9a-11:30a and
our Pre-K program runs
two days per week and
every other Friday, from 9a
-12:30p. If you are

interested in setting up a
tour, or learning more
about our programs, please
contact:
Sher Noot, Director, at
director@northcomopresch
ool.org or call
651.488.7137.
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Welcome New Member—Gladys Taka

by Jamaal May

On Pentecost Sunday, we welcomed
I have this, and this isn’t a another new church member: Gladys
Taka. Please take a moment to welcome
mouth
full of the names of odd
her as you encounter her around the
flowers
church.

I’ve grown in secret.
I know none of these by
name
but have this garden now,
and pastel somethings
bloom
near the others and
others.
I have this trowel, these
overalls,

this ridiculous hat now.
This isn’t a lung full of air.
Not a fist full of weeds
that rise
yellow then white then
windswept.
This is little more than a
way
to kneel and fill gloves
with sweat,
so that the trowel in my
hand
will have something to
push against,
rather, something to push
against that it knows will
bend
and give and return as
sprout
and petal and sepal and
bloom.

Reopening Update
Spring has come to Minnesota and
New Life is happening everywhere.
We have been blessed with the
availability of vaccines for our teen
and adult populations and are thrilled
to see the COVID infection rate
declining in our community and
state. In addition, we have new
guidance from the CDC and from the
Minnesota Department of Health that
allows us more flexibility in our
reopening decisions.
Our reopening team has decided to
make some significant adjustments to
our reopening plan to reflect what we
currently know about the COVID-19
virus and its transmission in our
community. We will be reopening for
worship in a modified Phase 3
beginning Memorial Day weekend.
Our plan allows for the return of some
much-missed worship features
(including congregational singing!) and
eliminates the reservation

system. However,
we ask that all who
attend in person
do their part to
protect others in
the congregation
including those who are
immunocompromised and children
who have not had the opportunity to
receive the vaccine. Beginning
Memorial Day weekend, our worship
service will include the following
features and requirements:
• Individuals must wear masks when
entering the building and until
seated in the sanctuary.
• Vaccinated individuals may remove
their masks when they are seated
in the sanctuary; however, masks
must be worn while singing or while
moving around the building.
• We strongly recommend that
unvaccinated individuals wear
masks at all times. Alternatively,
(Continued on page 6)
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Daring Group
meets online
June 5
at 2p
What happened to you?
What did not happen
for you? Asking these
two questions of people
who have experienced
trauma can help us
move to true
compassion. Our
conversation will be
informed by Brené
Brown’s conversation
with Oprah Winfrey and
Dr. Bruce Perry.
Join us as we share our
highs and lows and talk
about trauma,
resilience, and how
relationships and caring
for others heals us.
Newcomers and reconnectors are welcome.
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Another Parking Lot Worship planned
Celebration & Worship is planning
another Parking Lot worship service
on Father’s Day, June 20th!

church office. (651.488.5581) Thank
you!

In order for this to happen, we need
some help! If you are willing to sign
up to take on any of these jobs, click
here to sign up on Signup Genius, or
call Deb at extension 210 in the






Tent set-up
Hand out bulletins
Set out chairs & lectern
Set up mics and mic stands
Block the Chatsworth lot entry

Spring has Sprung!
The church gardens
and landscaping
need help waking up
for Spring. Volunteer
to Adopt-a-Bed and

do a little or a lot of clean-up and
removal of dead leaves, etc. Let the
church office know if you are willing
to help out as we prep our church for
Spring and reopening.

Congratulations to our Graduates!
We have two high school graduates
in our church this year—Anice Lucas
and Valentina Wanna.
Mark your calendar to join us in
worship on Sunday, June 6th when we
honor these graduates and send them
lovingly into whatever they have
planned for the next step in their lives.

Reopening Update (cont’d)
(Continued from page 5)

Contact Kate WolfeJenson to find out more.
Kate@Jensons.com or
651.402.5927.



unvaccinated individuals are
welcome to continue to participate in
the worship service virtually, using
YouTube, Twitch, or Facebook.
• Attendees must continue to sign in
with the self-health assessment when
they arrive.
• Family units must continue to
maintain 6 feet social distance in all
directions from other family units at
all times (this is an MDH
requirement).
• If the sanctuary is full, there will be

overflow space available in the
atrium.
• New Life will turn the water
fountains back on, and all restrooms
will be available for use.
We know that this is still a long way
from “normal” for our church family –
but it’s an important first step
forward. We are very much looking
forward to seeing your smiling faces
again very soon!
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June 2021
Sun

Mon

6
7
10a Worship
OFFICE
10:30a KCOC
CLOSED
11:00a Fellowship

Tue

Wed

1
9a Fair Trade
9:45a TOPS
11:30a Staff Mtg

2

8
9:45a TOPS
11:30a Staff Mtg
1p Former
Dementia
Caregivers (Z)

9
9a Men’s
Breakfast
10:45a Meals on
Wheels

Thu

3
4
1p Worship Prep

Fri

Sat

5

2p Daring
Group

10
11
11a Reopening
Team
1p Worship Prep
4p Celebration &
Worship
5p Building &
Grounds

12

13
14
15
16
17
18
10a Worship
YOUTH LOCAL MISSION EXPERIENCE w/NORTH & TRINITY
10:30a KCOC
NEW LIFE NEWS 1p Food Mobile 1p Worship Prep
11:00a Fellowship OFFICE
CLOSED
ARTICLES DUE
7p
Finance
5p Firing Line AA
9:45a TOPS

19

5p Firing Line AA

6:30p Faith
Formation

11:30a Staff Mtg
20 FATHER’S 21
DAY
OFFICE
Parking
CLOSED
Lot
Worship
10a Worship
10:30a KCOC
11:00a Fellowship
5p Firing Line AA
27
28
10a Worship
OFFICE
10:30a KCOC
CLOSED
11:00a Fellowship

22
9:45a TOPS
1p Former
Dementia
Caregivers (Z)

23
9a Men’s
Breakfast

24
25
11a Reopening
Team
1p Worship Prep

26

6:30p Session
29
9:45a TOPS
11:30a Staff Mtg

30
10:45a Meals on
Wheels

5p Firing Line AA
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Ministers:
New Life Congregation
Minister of Word & Sacrament:
Riz Prakasim, ext 211 (Sabbath Mondays)
riz@newlifechurchroseville.org
Church Administrator:
Maryfran Moen, ext 220
maryfranc@newlifechurchroseville.org
Director of Music Ministry:
Vacant
Administrative Assistant:
Deb Griffin, ext 210
deb@newlifechurchroseville.org
Preschool Director:
Sher Noot, ext 219
director@northcomopreschool.org
Communications Collaborator:
Pam Schoon
communications@newlifechurchroseville.org
Custodian:
Tori Golder
tori@newlifechurchroseville.org
Church Phone Number: 651.488.5581

Building & Grounds: Cynthia ReimersErickson
Celebration & Worship: Cindy WardThompson
Church & Society: TBD
Community Garden: Pete Marchetto
Congregational Care: Joanne Kallstrom
Faith Formation: Anice Lucas

Finance: John Kachel
Membership & Growth: A.D. Dickson
Nominating: John Bootier
Personnel: TBD
Stewardship: Deb Griffin
I.T.: TBD

Volunteer Opportunities

Liturgist — Sign up here or call Deb in the church office. You can either pre-record your parts of the service
or be in person at church. Script is provided in advance. Reading skills are the only qualifier.

Zoom Worship Host — Sign up here or call Deb in the church office. More help in this area is welcome!
Detailed instructions are provided.

Zoom Fellowship Host — Sign up here or call Deb. If we don’t have a Fellowship host, there can be no
fellowship after worship. If you’re able to attend Zoom fellowship, you probably qualify to host.

Parking Lot Worship Set-up — Sign up here or call Deb. This type of service doesn’t work unless we
have folks willing to help out. The more volunteers we have, the lighter the load for all.

June Birthdays
2nd— Cathy Bagaglio, Pat Griffin

14th— Audrey Drake

3rd— Erica Inks

17th— Izabella Hillstead

5th— Valentina Wanna
9th— John Bagaglio, Kay Konkel

18th— Whitney Kerns, Darroll
Skilling

10th— Michael Wilson

21st— Jill Holterhaus

11th— Erik Hendricksen

23rd— Kathy Lawhead

12th— Leif Brandsness, Sam
Ihlenfeldt

24th— Ariel Abongmbu, Ani
Heikkila

27th— Aviel Abongmbu, Michael
Bahnemann, Rob Griffin,
Kendall Ann Maghakian
28th—Molly Cacek

If your June birthday is missing from this list, our apologies. Please let Deb in the church office know so we
can include you next time. (deb@newlifechurchroseville.org)
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